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Budget community submission – Budget 2018/19  

 

Peninsula Chamber Musicians Inc. (also Peninsula Chamber Orchestra) is a not for profit 

organisation, founded in 2013 to create performance opportunities for classically trained musicians 

on the Mornington Peninsula.  

PCM/PCO musicians have one aim - to share their passion for music with their local community. 

Since 2013 PCM/PCO has performed many concerts in various venues across the Mornington 
Peninsula.  The concerts attract an audience of all age groups and are continuing to grow in 
numbers.   
 
Following the recent announcement from Peninsula Music Society that they are reducing their 
number of concerts in 2018, PCM/PCO absolutely believe in their ability to fill the void, whilst 
sustaining and growing the audience base for live Classical music, created and performed on the 
Mornington Peninsula 
 
Over the past 5 years, PCM/PCO has established itself as the “Mornington Peninsula Chamber 
Orchestra” and are now seeking Council support to ensure the ongoing high-quality performances of 
local musicians for local audiences, thus providing all the benefits as outlined below.   
 
As per our mission statement, PCM/PCO benefits the Mornington Peninsula Shire in many ways and 
incorporates many elements of the Shire’s “Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017” and “Arts and Culture 
Strategy 2013-2017” as listed:   
 

 
PLACE 
 

 PCM/PCO is a conduit for nurturing creativity, a sense of place and cultural vitality. 
 

 Provision of PCM/PCO high quality concerts significantly improves the liveability of the Shire 
and makes it an exceptional place to live and visit.   

Comments received from audience members:  
o ‘Wonderful to not have to travel to the city to hear performances of this 

calibre’.   
o ‘Thanks for being in Rosebud.  We can no longer drive to Mornington.’   
o ‘Do we have to wait until March for PCM/PCO to return…?  We loved it so 

much’. 
o ‘Thank you so much for having the concerts in the afternoon.  We can no 

longer drive at night. 
 

 PCM/PCO prides itself on its collaborations on the Mornington Peninsula. PCM/PCO 
currently links with Peninsula Music Society and Beleura House, local schools, Navy 
musicians, Orchestra Victoria Education Program and other local musicians. 
 

 PCM/PCO is creatively generating, participating and engaging in cultural spaces, for example, 
local nursing homes, Libraries, the PCT, Beleura House and local churches. 

  



CONNECTIVITY 
 

 PCM/PCO concerts and activities encourage increased participation in active and passive 
recreation, facilitate and promote cultural connection and participation thus fostering 
connected and active lives. 
 

 PCM/PCO’s low cost concerts for pensioners and free admission to students, enhance social 
inclusion and engagement.  PCM/PCO activities are one way the elderly, families, parents, 
children and youth can feel valued and supported within their community.  
 

 Community networking through communication and live performances.  Local musicians 
perform for local communities, hence PCM/PCO’s motto, ‘Live Local, Listen Local’.  

 

 A vibrant and creative partnership between schools and their communities has been 
established through the PCM/PCO musicians and supporters.  PCM/PCO also strives to 
include student musicians in the PCM/PCO orchestra when possible and appropriate. 

 
PROSPERITY 
 

 PCM/PCO concerts assist in increasing the community’s awareness of the arts.  
 

 PCM/PCO is currently nurturing relationships with Peninsula Music Society and Peninsula 
Youth Music to create a seamless transition from PYMS students to PMS bursary winners to 
PCO/PCM performers and then to professional musicians. 

 

 By working in collaboration with other local musicians and those from further afield (MSO, 
OV, Navy and professional freelance musicians), the orchestra has a built-in professional 
development stream.  Musicians learning from other musicians is a powerful and most 
effective learning tool and substantially contributes to increasing skills and teaching abilities. 
 
WELLBEING 

 

 PCM/PCO is increasing opportunities for the community to access and participate in 
inclusive high quality, low cost music and cultural festivals and concerts.  
 

 PCM/PCO engagement with Nursing Homes and Retirement Villages contributes to positive 
ageing.  PCM/PCO would like to expand this further, by establishing a bus service from 
retirement villages and nursing homes to PCM/PCO concerts.  In this way elderly citizens can 
feel better valued and supported by the community. 

 

 Playing in an orchestra engenders creative expression for the performers from which the 
audience greatly benefit.  
 

 PCM/PCO engenders social inclusion thus fostering health and wellbeing outcomes through 
creative engagement.  

 
PCM/PCO has established itself as the ‘Mornington Peninsula’s Chamber Orchestra’.  It is expensive 
to establish and then maintain an orchestra even though PCM/PCO local musicians play without 
remuneration.  Unfortunately the required musicians are not always available on the Peninsula and 
PCM/PCO need to seek musicians from further afield to augment PCM/PCO local musicians.  This has 
a significant associated cost.  PCM/PCO keeps ticket costs low ($20, $25 and $30, $35) in order to 
encourage/facilitate audience attendance, however the impact of this is that PCM/PCO concerts do 
not generate a large source of revenue. 



PCM/PCO asks the Council to support this submission to maintain and grow the Peninsula Chamber 
Musicians/Orchestra.   
 
The following projected income and expenditure for 2018 outlines the PCM/PCO budget submission. 
We respectfully request $15,680 as outlined below to support our performance contribution to the 
Mornington Peninsula community. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

Anthony Pope 

President 

Peninsula Chamber Musicians Inc/ Peninsula Chamber Orchestra 

 
 

Description 
No of 
times 
pa 

Cost  Extended cost  

Musicians fees per concert  2  $      5,400.00   $       10,800.00  

Artistic Director honorarium 1  $      2,500.00   $         2,500.00  

Winter solstice in collaboration with 
Peninsula Music Society 

1  $      4,500.00   $         4,500.00  

Hall hire per concert 2  $          600.00   $         1,200.00  

Rehearsal in PCT per concert series 3  $          150.00   $             450.00  

All Saints Church hire 2  $          250.00   $             500.00  

Printing 3  $          200.00   $             600.00  

Admin costs 1  $          200.00   $             200.00  

Public Liability Insurance 1  $          520.00   $             520.00  

Liquor licences    3  $            60.00   $             180.00  

APRA 3  $            90.00   $             270.00  

Music hire 3  $          300.00   $             900.00  

Shire registration per event held on 
Council premises 

3  $          160.00   $             480.00  

Contingency 1  $      2,000.00   $         2,000.00  

TOTAL EXPENSES      $       25,100.00  

    

Income from 2017 Concerts – ticket sales      $         7,920.00  

MPS Grant - Southern Peninsula Concerts 
 2  $            750.00  $         1,500.00  

TOTAL INCOME      $         9,420.00  

 
 

 

 


